
Front Load Washer 
Models:

FWEB8002XX
FWEB9002XX
FWEB9503BS
FWEB10502XX
FWEB10503BS
WFC80602RT-X
WFC90604RT-X
WFC105604RT-X









Choosing water tap

Above 16mm Water leaks here.

Connecting the inlet hose

How to attach the inlet hose
1. Loosen the four screws and slide the top of the inlet 
hose joint (section A in the figure) onto the faucet. Then, 
securely tighten the four screws provided with the inlet
hose joint by using a screwdriver to secure the top of the 
joint to the faucet.
2. Remove the CAUTION label from the inlet hose joint.
3. Turn the male coupler on the joint (section B in the figure) 
clockwise to attach it securely to the top of the joint (section 
A in the figure).

CAUTION:
If outer diameter of faucet is larger than caliber of the Joint 
Ring, loosen the four screws and remove the Joint Ring from 
the  inlet hose joint.
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Specification Sheet

drain hose holder 

Connecting Water Inlet Hose to the Washer 
Turn the nut clockwise till the nut is tight while holding the 
hose.
Turn the nut counterclockwise after turning the faucet off 
if you want to detach the water inlet hose.

Connecting the Drain Hose
1. When the machine is not in use, put the drain hose at 
the back of machine (figure 1).
2. When in operation, install the drain hose into drainage 
duct (figure 2); you can also put end of drain hose into 
sewer, leaving space between end of drain hose and sewer 
elbow to avoid difficulty in draining water out of washing 
machine.
3. Clean the filter in the pump periodically to keep the wash 
machine working normally.
Note: Do not take off the drain hose to avoid drainage 
problems.

650-1200mm

Note：It is recommended the use of the provided hose.

10A

0.03~1.0MPa

600x580x850(Door exclusive)
600x635x850((Door inclusive)

62dB

79dB

Washing capacity

Max current

Rated voltage

Rated power

Spinning capacity

Water pressure

Product dimension
(mm)

Washing noise

Spinning noise

600x544x850(Door exclusive)
600x599x850(Door inclusive)

0.03~1.0MPa

73dB

62dB

8.0/9.0/9.5kg

&220-240V/50Hz220V/60Hz

220-240V/1750W

10.5kg

10.5kg8.0/9.0/9.5kg
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                                               predefined washing time 
based on soiled level, from lightly soiled to heavily 
soiled for everyday wash, the operation is flexible 
and fast.
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Press “Temp” button once, for the programme default 
temperature to be displayed on screen. Press “Temp” again 
to switch the temperature within temperature range.

Press“Speed” button once, default speed display on screen. 
Continue to press “Speed” button, speed increasing to 
maximum. Press “Speed” again, minimum speed display on 
screen. Continue to press “Speed” button to increase 
speed continuously.

rinse times

Press“Rinse” button once, default rinse time display on 
screen. Continue to press “Rinse” button, rinse time 
increasing to maximum. Press “Rinse” again, nothing display 
on screen, to show rinse time zero. Continue to press 
“Rinse” button to increase rinse time continuously.

the wash duration

Press the button to select the option. The programme 
parameter will be displayed on the screen.
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button

STACKING KIT SHELF
By which your dryer can be fixed on top of your washing machine to save space and to facilitate loading and 
unloading your dryer in the higher position.

Press the “Time Wash” button, for the programme default 
time to be displayed on screen. Press “Time Wash” again to 
switch the duration within duration range.





Quick programme applicable to quick washing 
 of a small load with lightly soiled.

Child Lock 
This indicator will lights up: 
Child lock function activated, all buttons (except for power button) locked. 

Anti-wrinkle
This indicator will lights up: 
Anti wrinkle function activated.

Door lock

This indicator will lights up:
1. Machine is running a programme.
2. High Temperature in drum. 
3. High Water level.
 

Add clothes

E

Delay end
This indicator will lights up: 

Delay end function activated.

This indicator will lights up: 

Door�can�be�opened�to� add or remove clothes.
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https://www.whirlpool.com.sg/warranty-registration.php


